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Clinical Studies on Surgical Treatment 
for Mitral Valvular Disease 
-Diagnostic considerations of left atrial pr白surecurve 
and left ventriculogram for mitral surgery-
by 
HIDEHIKO EHARA 
From the 2nd Division, Surgical Department，。坦kaMedical Scho:il 
(Director Prof. Dr. SAKAE AsADA) 
Recent advances on cardiac surgery have extended the range of surgical indication for 
mitral valvular disease remarkably. To clarify the degree and character of the damage 
on the function of the valve involved before surgery is most important for the selection 
of the operative procedures. 
In this article, some investigative procedures for the diagnosis of mitral valvular di悶 se
were reappraised by compairing them with the final diagnosis obtained through surgery in 
order to find more accurate criterion for diagnosis and surgical indication. 
Ninety two mitral cases, treated in the 2nd division of surgical department, Osaka 
Medical School, were investigated preoperatively with right cardiac catheterization, transseptal 
left atrial catheterization and retrograde left ventriculography, and these results were com-
pared with each operative finding. 
1) The m回 nleft atrial pressure obtained through transseptal puncture related wel 
with the m回 npulmonary artery wedge pr白surein each田 se. But, on the contrary, the 
pattern of left atrial pr田surecurve could not be substituted by that of pulmonary wedge 
pr白surecurve on one third of the伺 ses.
2) In order to establish the criterion for diagnosis of the mitral stenosis, mitral in-
sufficiency and the combined typ回 ofthese two diseases, Morrow’S index, a/v, (a-X)/ 
(v-X) (or (v-X)/(v-Y) in the伺 sewith atrial fibrillation) were calculated. Relia-
bility of these criteria ranged from 67.5% to 87.5 % in the case with sinus rhythm and 
from 37.9% to 58.6% in the case with atrial fibrillation. For increasing the reliability 
on these criteria the author》smethod was recommended, in which the other factors, such 
as depth of X and height of D, were utilized as the additional characteristics for distinguish-
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ing the minor regurgitation from the various types of mitral stenosis. 
3) In the cases with pure mitral stenosis, it is valuable for the indication of com・
missurotomy to judge the degree of destruction of mitral valve preoperatively. Even when 
the satisfactory orifice area in diastolic phase is obtained after surge可， theseriously destroyed 
valve cannot be changed to the normally functioning valve by commissurotomy, but can be 
corrected only by the mitral replacement. For that reason, examination of mobility on 
aortic cusp of mitral valve was performed to find the indicator of the severity of destruc-
tion on the valve itself. The value of les than 8 mmHg in c1 -X and les than 0.3 in 
Morrow’S index in left atrial pressure curves are one of the signs indicating the seriously 
destroyed valve with poor mobility during each cardiac cycle. 
4) The retrograde left ventriculogram with serial radiography on mitral valvular 
disease revealed the fact that this is the advantageous method not only for detecting the 
existence of minor regurgitation which might be overlooked on left atrial pr回surecurves, 
but also for visualization of the movement in aortic cusp of mitral valve. 
As a conclusion, precise analysis of left atrial pressure curv白 andleft ventriculograms 
are of importance for the determination of severity of disease not only on the hemodynamics 













































































1) Pure mitral dis. 
a) Pure mitral stenos1s 
b) Mitra! stenoinsuff. 
Sten竹山 dominant
Insuff. dominant 
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2) Mi』traldis. c aortic insuff. 
a) Pure mitral stenos1s 
b) M 1tr;d stenoinsuff. 
(Steno~is d刊 llinant)
c) Pure mitral insuff. 
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C.I.製N.I.H.の＼。 8～10，又は Lehmanの：＇＼o.8～10 
の血管撮影用カテーテルを挿入し，患者の体位は第一
斜位とし，体重 1kg当り1.0mlの76%Urografinl3，文




































































Table 2 Range of LA Mean Pr回目 inMitra] ぐN
1 MI ':v1s +AL’MSi+ Al  MI+ Al, 
3 o I i o 
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MS: Pure mitral stenosis 
MSi : Mitra! stenoinsuff. (Stencsis dominant) 
Mls : Mitra! sten旧insuff.(Insuff. dominant) 
MI: Pu同 mitralinsuff. 
人I: Aortic insuff. 
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Table 3a Data Obtained Duri11g Tran田；eptalLA Puncture in Mitra! C"e. 
Case , Age Sex D a C1 x v y Mean 
一一一一 一 一一一
1 Y.T. 19 M 14 18 12 23 12 18 
2 S.H. 34 F 12 15 15 12 15 14 13 
3 0. I. 40 F 14 21 19 15 28 15 20 
4 K.T. 31 F 11 27 27 11 40 1 22 
5 Y.H. 24 F 。 5 4 -5 -2 3 
6 N.K 24 M 40 63 57 40 66 42 45 
7 K.T. 20 M 42 45 60 40 50 40 47 
8 O.Y. 22 F 19 31 30 18 27 20 23 
9 Y.G. 38 M 11 30 23 13 32 20 20 
10 K.K. 34 F I 19 17 22 10 15 
11 M.S. 17 M 14 28 25 28 16 22 
12 K.R. 22 M 14 22 21 16 23 19 18 
13 U.T. 37 F 6 14 12 18 9 9 
14 N.K. 24 F 23 42 42 26 39 26 32 
15 N.K. 24 F 15 26 21 16 26 16 16 
16 T.S. 32 F 13 20 22 13 25 16 18 
17 K.H. 45 M 8 17 11 23 13 16 
18 T.M. 45 F 24 47 33 47 24 30 
19 H.T. 23 M 12 22 20 12 20 8 17 
20 S.S. 41 F 19 33 25 38 25 27 
21 U.T. 24 F 15 27 25 11 28 17 19 
22 K.H. 19 F 20 30 34 20 36 20 26 
23 T.Y・ 34 M 16 25 27 16 22 16 19 
24 K.K. 24 M 18 30 30 21 30 18 20 
25 H.S. 46 F 22 35 33 41 31 35 
26 0.Y. 39 h且 4 21 20 IO 12 5 10 
27 T.H. 16 F 17 38 22 19 29 17 25 
28 0.K. 22 M 20 27 27 22 25 22 23 
29 M.S 41 F 12 26 26 10 21 15 13 
30 K.G 47 M 22 33 28 41 22 30 
31 T.T. 30 F 15 42 12 43 15 22 
32 I.Y. 31 M 22 33 29 22 35 27 27 
33 Y.S. 38 M 13 22 14 13 19 15 15 
34 T.N. 16 M 21 38 34 17 29 23 25 
35 Y.H. 26 M 23 15 9 18 13 12 
36 K.Y. 39 M 7 17 17 8 16 1 10 
37 S.K. 31 M 15 23 19 15 19 16 16 
38 I .H. 23 F 15 30 32 9 27 17 21 
39 K.Y. 33 M 25 33 30 36 27 21 
40 o.s. 18 M 21 38 24 19 30 22 25 
41 N.Y. 24 F 17 27 30 15 25 20 20 
42 Y.Y. 30 F 18 28 15 27 20 22 
43 M.Y. 34 M 5 12 10 21 5 I 
44 Y.M. 42 M 6 14 12 6 12 9 9 
45 N.T. 32 F 4 10 6 IO 5 7 















































































































































































































































































































































































































No.87 0.T. 18合 PMPCA8mmHg
y; .J‘ご
Fig. 3 a 
Fig. 1 Relationship Between Mean Pulmonary 
Wedge Pr田sureand M田nLeft A trial Press-
ure in Mitra! Disease. 
m白nLA Press. 
mm Hg 
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。： Sinusrhythm ・：Atrial fibrillation 
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窄のみの症例は40例1十135例で． 残りの 5 例は狭~IC軽
しかるに，心房細動Fig. 4 a/v in the Case with Sinus Rhythm. 
• Pure MS 
＠ 。MSi












































三二三 inthe Case with Atrial Fibrillation. 
v-v 
Fig. 7 
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Fig. 9 Murrow's Index in the Case川thAtrial 
Fibrillation. 
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り， flPち87.5%の診断適中率を得fこ（Table5 ). 
次lζ心房細動の症例29例について，待問の基準によ
る適11率を検討した．まず？？；を用いて診断を行な































細動の場合lζも， 洞調律の場合と同様に， Morrow’S 
Indexが0.9以下のものに狭窄のみの症例がみられた．
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Table 4 Fluctuation of M＜げれ川、 Indexin Each Cardiac Cycle in the Case with Atrial Fibrillation, 
Mean Value! R-R Interval ¥Mitr 
Case more than mean [ diess an n】ean Mean IS, 
on 5 Cardiac 
Cycles i > 0.3蹴！く 0.2昨 Interval > 0.3田c.
1 Y.T.1 0.44 0.58 0.38 I 
i 0.37 1 M.S 
11 M.S. 0.29 0.28 0.30 0.28 0.30 0.30 M.S 
13 U.T. 0.41 0.60 0.42 0.36 0.34 0.35 M.S 
17 K.H. 0.40 0.30 0.40 0.58 0.35 0.39 M.S. 
18 T.M. 0.29 0.21 0.28 0.26 0.31 0.39 M.S. 
20 S.S. 0.16 0.11 0.17 0.17 0.16 0.19 M.S 
25 H.S 0.27 0.30 0.32 0.29 0.22 0.24 ・ M.S. 
30 K.G. 0.23 0.23 0.24 0.23 0.29 0.18 M.S. 
39 K.Y 0.34 0.35 0.43 0.40 0.28 0.27 M.S. 
43 M.Y. 0.30 0.34 0.36 0.24 0.38 0.18 M.Si 
46 S.M. 0.36 0.41 0.43 0.40 0.23 M.Is 
47 H.T. 0.35 0.23 0.44 0.37 0.36 M.ls 
50 K.S 0.56 0.51 0.54 0.55 0.57 0.64 I M.S. 
51 I .H. 0.44 0.45 0.51 o.5o I o.3s 0.40 ! M.S 
53 M.N. 0.16 0.16 0.17 0.19 0.16 I 0.13 M.Si 
54 M.S. [ 0.65 0.63 0.70 0.61 0.63 0.71 M.l. 
57 N.Y 0.49 0.52 0.55 0.49 0.43 0.46 M.S. 
58 K.N. 0.39 0.33 0.47 0.26 0.41 0.51 MS 
62 N.K. 0.29 0.23 0.28 0.31 0.34 0.29 M.S. 
63 N.T. 0.42 0.50 0.59 0.39 0.32 0.30 I M.S 
64 T.0. 0.85 0.70 0.75 0.78 i.41 I o.64 M.l. 
72 A.S 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.17 0.16 ! 0.14 M.S. 
73 K.K. 0.21 0.21 0.24 0.19 0.24 0.17 ~ M.S. 
76 A.U. 0.32 0.32 0.36 0.28 0.34 0.30 M.S1 
77 Y.K. 0.31 0.28 0.35 0.33 0.30 0.31 M.Si 
80 T.M. 0.69 0.59 1.04 0.35 0.66 0.84 M.Si 
84 T.T. 0.30 0.51 0.45 0.55 M.ls 
91 T.S. ! 0.23 0.22 0.24 0.25 0.27 0.20 M.Si 
92 K. S・1 0.38 0.34 0.48 0.35 0.37 0.39 M.Si 
Table 5 Diagnostic Reli3bility of Criteria. 
Sinus rhythm 
Criterion Case Correct Incorrect Reliability ratio 
一一一一一一一
a/v 40 28 12 70.0% 
a x 40 67.5% 
V-X 
27 13 
Morrow’s Index 40 35 5 87.5% 
Author’s 40 39 97.5% 
Atrial fibrillation 
Criterion Case Correct Incorrect Reliability ratio 
v-x 29 37.9% 
V-Y 
11 18 
Morrow’s Index 29 17 12 58.6% 
























Table 6 Author’s Criterion. 
A) In the Case of Sinus Rhythm 
I) a/vと1.0・ーー ーー 一切・PureMS 
/definite X 
¥high D level or D disappeared 
2) a/vく1.0






















i ) c definite X ・0・0・……ー Pure MS 
i ) c shallow X 
(a〕Morrow’sIndexく050 ・ーー ・… PureMS 
(bl Morrow's Indexミ0.51 ・・ ・ MSI 
D>l4mmHg ・一ー ー －ー MSi
Dく13凹 Hg守 ・ ・・・ Mis 
ii) c definite V R ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・・・ MIadvanced type 
B) In the Case with Atrial Fibrillation 
1) Morrow's Indexく0.50
i ) c definite X －ーーー・・ー Pure MS 
i）と shallowX ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ Pure MS or MSi 
2) M川 f<）＼＼＇’ H Index>0.51 
i ) c definite X & high D level －－－ーー ーー・ Pure MS 
i l c shallow X ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ 0 ー Mis or恥1I























Fig. 10 Relationship Between LA Mean Pressure 
and Mitra! Orific~ Area in Pure Mitra] Steno目当・
mean LA Press 
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Fig. 11 Relationship Between Mean Left Atrial 
Pressure and Mitral Orifice Area in MS!, Ml 
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てみると， 43例~1~0 .3以下の症例が22例， 0.31以上が21
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Fig. 12 Relationship Between C1-X and Mobility 
of Valve in Pure Mitral Stenosis . 
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Table 7 Relationship Between LA Pressure Curve & Mobility of Valve in Pure MS. 




0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0・
0 0 0 0 c 0 0 
a三玉v く 0.30
> 0.31 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Atrial fibrillation 0 ・・・・

















> 0.31 0 0 0 u 0 0・
Table. 8 Left Ventriculographi巴 Findings.
I Sex IR叩砲itationI Emp~｝ll円~：~~erg~f J Hyよと向
山 I I F ( +) I 0.4舵 1 I I F C+i > 2田c. I il M I I I~ I J ! 
i ~I ! I I 





































































Fig. 13 Regurgitation Grade I I ¥o.53) Fig. 14 Regurgitation Grade I (:¥o.91) 
Fig. 15 Regurgitation Grade Il ( ＼け.5い Fig. 16 Regurgitation Grade N (No.64) 
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Fig. 17 No. 57 
(a) Systolic phase (b) Diastolic pha田
Fig. 18 l¥'o. 58 
(a) Systolic phase (b) Diastolic phase 
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No. 92 'Fig. 19 
Diastolic phase め）Systolic phase (a) 
Regurgitation Findings on L. Ventriculograms and LA Pressure Curves. Table 9 
































































































































ころ，既述の如く， I度は 1例（症例53), I度は3
例（症例77,91, 92), I度は4例（症例54,87, 8, 
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Crade of Regurg. 
Table 10 Compari叩 nof Grade of Regurgitation and Morrow’s Index 
Morrow’s Index 
???
90), IV度は 1例 （症例64）であったが， ζれら9例
のうちで，左房圧波形（VR波）)2)14）の認められたもの





をみると， I度では0.16.If度では0.23,0.31, 0.38, lJL 




























0.23 0.31 0.38 


















波は v波よりも高い圧を示し， Xが著明lζ 認められ















狭窄のみの症例は a 波が v 波よりも高~)4)12）というこ
とから a波と v波の関係について調べ， a/vが J.O以下
を逆流合併， 1.0以上を狭窄のみと断じたところ， 40 
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